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R E F L E C T I O N S  F R O M  

T H E  D I R E C T O R

Dear Friends,
 
Thank you for your continued partnership and support of the Freedom
Church Alliance. Human trafficking is an evil that continues to plague our
city and the world. Every believer in Jesus Christ has a rescue story. God
rescued us from our sin through the death and resurrection of His son, Jesus
Christ, when we were powerless to save ourselves. The freedom we’ve been
granted fuels our passion to see women, children and men set free
physically and spiritually and to receive the healing that Jesus Christ offers.
The church must be involved in this fight for freedom.

The power of God is magnificent and real—and this is why the Freedom
Church Alliance exists. There are physical, emotional and spiritual issues
and needs that are beyond the realm of what law-enforcement and our
legal system can provide.  
 
Over the last nine years, I have had the great privilege of watching in awe as
God has grown a handful of churches into a mighty army of thirty churches
in our city. We believe a Church united and empowered by the Holy Spirit is
a mighty force against the kingdom of darkness. We want to see the whole
system change, starting with our own apathy and complicity. This will
require churches and anti-trafficking ministries to work together and fulfill
the unique roles we’ve each been given. I have seen God’s hand of blessing
on our efforts, and I believe that there is an anointing that comes when
God’s people are united around a common purpose that is close to God’s
heart.

This report will give you more examples of what God has done in and
through the Freedom Church Alliance in 2021. To sum it all up: together, we
have continued to be learners praying for wisdom and seeking to
understand all the issues connected to trafficking so that we can have a
holistic approach to addressing the problem. 



We hosted a very fruitful virtual series called “The Church and Human
Trafficking,” with hundreds of participants eager to learn more about the
problem and ways they can be part of the solution. Together, we gave
eleven strategic financial gifts to fund projects by trusted anti-trafficking
partners. By God’s grace we have been able to increase our giving every year
as new churches and generous donors join. Over the last nine years, the
Alliance has given over $650,000 to the frontlines of anti-trafficking work in
Houston. We give to the full spectrum: demand, awareness, education,
prevention, and aftercare. We were able to help survivors with things like
paying rent, buying groceries, receiving counseling, and even celebrating
Christmas. We were able to take part in training and events hosted by
several of our Alliance churches who stepped out in new ways to educate
and equip their community. We’ve continued to collect hundreds of GoBags
full of respite care items for victims of trafficking as well. 
 
I am also excited to announce that we are in the development stages of the
GoBox version 2.0. The scheduled release date for the new GoBox is
September 2022. For some time now we have been praying and dreaming
about a standardized version that can be used beyond Houston. Not only
are we updating the material, but we will also be using videos and
technology to enhance the experience and make it more engaging. God
provided in a miraculous way for the funding of this project, and we have a
fantastic team who has been working diligently to fulfill our vision.
 
You were part of all of this. So, thank you for your partnership with the
Freedom Church Alliance. Our sail is up, and I believe with all my heart that
the wind of the Holy Spirit is carrying us along. What a joy and honor to be
on this journey with all of you. Thank you for caring so deeply.
 
 
                                                                                                      
 
 
 
 

LEIGH KOHLER
 CO-FOUNDER & PRESIDENT 



W H O  W E  A R E

2 0 2 2
"It is an honor for Neartown
Church to be a part of the
Alliance not only because of
the impact we get to see on
human trafficking within our
great city, but also because
we get to collaborate with
the body of Christ in this
fight."

Andrew Johnson,
Associate Pastor, Neartown
Church

M I S S I O N

W e  a r e  e n g a g i n g  t h e  C h u r c h
a s  a  u n i f i e d ,  c o l l a b o r a t i v e
b o d y  t o  m a k e  a  g r e a t e r
i m p a c t  o n  t h e  a n t i - h u m a n
t r a f f i c k i n g  m o v e m e n t .  W e  a r e
h e r e  t o  s e e  t h e  o p p r e s s e d
a n d  e x p l o i t e d  r e s c u e d ,
r e d e e m e d  a n d  h e a l e d  b y  t h e
g r a c e  a n d  p o w e r  o f  G o d .

Joining The 

Alliance Means:

INVESTMENT

STEWARDSHIP

VOICE

SPECIAL ACCESS

COLLABORAITON 

HOLISTIC APPROACH

Collective Giving

Financial Wisdom

The Church Council

Gobox Training 

Collective Influnece 

Full Landscape

CHURCHES UNITED TO FIGHT
HUMAN TRAFFICKING IN JESUS'
NAME.



W H E R E  T H I S

R E A C H E S

G I V I N G  &

F I N A N C E S

Demand

Labor

Intervention 

Aftercare

We believe in coming
alongside and
supporting existing
organizations that are
doing good work. 
 
We want the Church to
invest in their good
work and help fill
identified gaps in the
anti-trafficking
landscape.
 
The Alliance gave 11
strategic gifts to these
frontline partners in
2021.

Education/
Prevention

12.2%

24%

45%

8.1%

10.6%



We were able to grant 11
strategic gifts to frontline

partners in the anti-
trafficking movement.

11

400
We hosted 400

attendees and 10 watch
parties on our online

course, "The Church &
Human Trafficking." 

350
 We collected and

distributed 350 GoBags to
frontline partners. These
bags are assembled by
churches and contain
respite care items for

survivors.

100
We hosted Illuminate, a

night of prayer and
worship over human

trafficking with over 100
attendees.

2021

HIGHLIGHTS



 
"Illuminate was a gathering of

Christ minded individuals praying
for a world without exploitation.

Hands of Justice and the
overcomers that joined us felt
emboldened, prayed over, and

encouraged."
 

Becca Carry,
Founder, Hands of Justice 

 

 
"The Freedom Church Alliance

has been so valuable to the
front line work of the anti-

trafficking movement through
responding to urgent needs,

yearly support and prayer. Our
favorite part is to see the
Church working in unity."

 
Allison Madrigal

Founder, Rescue America
 

 



STRONGER

TOGETHER 

We are the Body of
Christ, actively fighting
back against the
darkness in Houston. 
 
The Church must rise
up as a unified,
connected body. 
 
Fragmented efforts are
not enough.
 

"In the urban community, there is a
term of endearmant called 'day
ones.' 'Day ones' are the friends and
family that have been there since
day one because they believe in you
and what you are doing. We've
been with Freedom Church Alliance
since day one because we believe in
them and what they are doing."
 
Ikki Soma
Head Pastor, Bayou City Fellowship
 
 

Second Baptist Church



STORIES OF

IMPACT

 

During week 1 of our "The Church &
Human Trafficking" classes, one of our
special guests shared her story of
familial trafficking. She explained the
missed signs that prolonged her
suffering and abuse. 

A woman in another city who was
watching ended up sending the
recording to a teacher in another
state who watched and noticed many
of the same signs Lauren mentioned
in one of her young students. The
teacher reached out to the little girl
letting her know she was a safe place,
and the little girl broke down and
disclosed that she needed help.

She was removed from her home and
put with a safe aunt who is also a
believer. We have not stopped
thanking God for this rescue and
praying for that little girl!

"She was removed from her
home and put with a safe
aunt who is also a believer." The power of churches giving collectively

and supporting the frontline work of anti-
trafficking cannot be underestimated.
Exodus 17 tells us, “When Moses' hands
grew tired, they took a stone and put it
under him and he sat on it. Aaron and Hur
held his hands up--one on one side, one on
the other--so that his hands remained
steady till sunset.” That’s what we have the
privilege to do here: hold up our partner’s
arms so they do not grow weary in their
good work.

This year the Alliance was able to give a
substantial gift to the Houston Legal Aid
Center as they provide legal assistance to
survivors of trafficking. Overcoming legal
barriers is an essential step for survivors
looking to renew their lives and gain a
fresh start. These barriers could otherwise
prevent survivors from securing housing,
employment, and limit their access to
assistance.

Christa Freyhof from HLAC comments, “We
are so very grateful! Even when attorneys
are willing to provide pro-bono legal
counsel, there are often times substantial
court fees that are outside of our control.
The generosity of FCA has given us the
ability to provide professional and Christ-
centered legal counsel as well as cover
legal fees for survivors. Thank you for
entrusting us with these resources.”

"The generosity of FCA has
given us the ability to provide
professional and Christ-
centered legal counsel." 



"When we identify a potential
high risk/sex trafficking victim
in need of services during our
reactive or proactive
operations, the GoBags
provided by Freedom Church
Alliance help the victims
recognize our priority is to
provide them with help and
services." 

Dennis Mark, 
Task Force Coordinator,
Human Trafficking Rescue
Alliance

"The Alliance’s financial
support has greatly benefitted
the mission of The Landing by
providing survivors essential
needs and resources along
their journey. From the initial
point of contact on street
outreach to warm meals and
trust-building classes at the
drop-in center, this gift helps
create safety and empowering
opportunities for survivors."

Hilary Sherrer,
The Landing



freedomchurchalliance.org

facebook.com/freedomchurchalliance

@freedomchurchalliance

info@freedomchurchalliance.org

Stay connected:



"Provide justice for the needy and
the fatherless; uphold the rights of

the oppressed and the destitute.
Rescue the poor and needy; save

them from the hand of the wicked."
 

Psalm 82:3-4


